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ON THE ISOTROPIC AND LEADING ANISOTROPIC TERMS 

OF THE H-H, POTENTiAL ENERGY SURFACE 

Ant&no J.C. VARANDAS 
Deparramenro de Quimzca, Unc~ers~dade de Cormbra, 3000 Cozmbra, Portugal 

and 

Recclvcd 3 1 \larch 1980, m final form 25 September 1980 

SCF and SCT Cl calculattons were performed to obtam the tsotrop~c V, 
potential surface An analyuc emmate of 

and leading antsotropx Vz terms of the H-H2 
I’ 0 1s obtauted by addm& to the near Hzuuee-Foch curve ~1 fun&on whtch ap- 

Pro-+mateIY fits the correlotson energy at small R and reduces at large R to the muItlpo1~ expanrton of the dlsperslon energy 
The bchnvtor of V2 IS&O dtscussed 

1 Introduction 

A fundamental example of chemrcal reactlons with 
activation barners 1s the D f H, system, D + Hz + DH 
t I+. It also provides an ~portant prototype for study- 
ing melastrc processes m chenucal reactive systems be- 
cause the relatlveiy h&-energy barrier to reaction 
means that under many low-ener,T condltlons exchange 
is neghglble [l] . 

Several ab initio calculations of the H, potential en- 
er,v surface have been reported [Z] , the most exten- 
stve and accurate (w&h.m less than 1 kcal mol-L) bemg 
that of Sregbahn and Lru (SL) [3,4] . However, hke 
most prevrous ab imtro calcuiatrons studymg the ex- 
change process, the SL surface is restricted to the small 
mternuclear separatrons whrch encompass the saddle- 
pomt geometry; the rate of the exchange process ts, 
to a large extent, determrned by the topology of the 
surface close to thrs point. Analytical potent&s m the 
(R I , R2, R3) interpartlde coordinates which closely 
fit the SL ab mitio data and allow a reliable extrapola- 
tion into regxons of the H3 configuration space un- 

* Present address Instttuut voor Theorehsche Chemle, Katho- 
Ineke Umverslteit, NlJmegen, The Netherlands. 

covered by the ab uutio results have also been reported 
[S-7] *. 

Ab initio valence bond calculatrons of Norbeck et al. 
[8,9f usmg a comparatrvely modest optumzed (2~1~) 
Slater basis set extend to larger H-H, separations (R) 
but still dtd not m&de the van der Waals mimmum. 
Exlstmg mformation about this regron comes prrmarrly 
from the mversion of transport and cross sectron mea- 
surements_ However, transport data depend only weak- 
ly on the H-H, rnteractron potentrai as has been demon- 
strated by the wade range of potential parameters which 
have been found to provtde an equaliy good represen- 
tatton of the experunental data [2). More specific and 
consistent mformation IS obtamed from molecular beam 
scattermg data [IO-131. Yet, there IS a discrepancy of 
= 45% in the well depths of the most popular molecular 
beam potentrals, and of = 6% and = 5%, respectively, 
in the location of the van der Waals mmunum (R,) and 
the distance of energy zero (u) for these potentAs. 

For quantum scattenng calculatrons rt ‘1s convement 
to express the H-H, interaction potenttal as a Legendre 
polynomial expansron, 

* In ref [6 1 the coordinates R and r are hbclled X and x respec- 
tnely. 
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I’(R , re, e) = T rp , t-J qcos e>. (1) 

where rc IS one bond drstance fixed at the H-, equlirbrrum 
geometry and 8 IS the angle made by the mt&nuclear 
a~s of thrs pair wtll R. the separatron of the remammg 

atom from the centre of mass of the dtatomrc The e\- 
pansron potentrals, partrcularly I= 0 and 3,. play an lm- 
portant role m inelastic and reactive scattermg (see ref 
[S] and references therem) and they can be obtnmed 
from a complete analytxal potzrlttal IQ t_ R-,, R3) by 
mtegratron or from ab metro data by a least-squares 
fittmg procedure 

At short atom-molecule separatrons, I/u has an ap- 

proLunate mverse exponenttJ dependence on R that 
IS reliably gven by the SL ab metro results Conversely, 
the weakly attractive long-range regions of 1’0 are con- 
vemently described by the asymptotic 1/R drspersron 
series expnnsion, 

- I’ d,sp(R) = C$- 6 + C,R+ + C,,R-‘o -i- (2) 

whrch IS normally truncated after the fust few terms 
Yet thrs expansion (2) 1s based on a second-order per- 
turbation treatment which takes no account of overlap 
and exchange effects and it dtvergcs at small R where 
these effects are srgmfrcant. The drvergence csn be 
avoided by dampurg the expansion An example of thus 
IS the umvcrsJ potentral function for closed-shell mter- 
actions prcposed by Ahlrrchs et al [14], 

V’(R) = ~$,@) + vdlsp(R) D(R), (3) 

D(R) = eup[-_P(l 28 R,R-’ - I)‘], R < 1.28 R,, 

(4) 

D(R) = 1, R> 1.25 Rm. 

(9 

where fl IS a scalmg parameter origmally assumed to be 
umty, R, 1s the locatron of the van der Waals rmmmum 
whrch IS self-consistently determmed, and T/HF IS a 
Hartree-Fock repulsron curve. THIS functiona! form 
has recently been used by ToreUo and Dondt 1131 who 
fitted H-HZ differential cross section data by trral and 
error admstment of the parameters m a modified Born- 
Meyer (MBM) potentral, 

vttF(R) = A exp [-R(bo + b, R)] . (6) 

Another approach to thrs problem IS to use accurate 
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ab untro CL data from small R and extrapolate out- 
wards [5,6] . A thud approach, whrch 1s also possible 
m the case of the H-H, system, IS to mterpolate be- 
tween the accurate ab rmtro data obtarncd for small R 
and the dispersron expansron, vahd at large R, by choice 
of a suitable dampmg function For thrs rt 1s necessary 
to have an accurate ab mitro estmlate of VHt- at large 
R. However the only theoretical mformation at large 
R comes from early perturba tlon calculattons [ 15.163 
Although perturbation theory could in prmclple afford 
an accurate means to determine the small mteraction 
energies mvolved, the approxunatlons made in evalu- 
atmg the molecular mtegrals and the srmphcrty of the 
molecular wavefuncttons used cast doubt on the reha- 
brhty of these calculatrons. 

In an attempt to elucrdate the drscrepancy between 
evlstmg H-H? interactron potentrals, we have performed 
SCF and SCFCI calculations for a range of values gomg 
beyond the van der Waals muumunt and obtamed estr- 
mates of V. and rr) over thrs range. We also tested the 
vahdrty of truncatmg eq (1) at small R by performmg 
SCF calculations at several values of 0 _ 

2. SCF calculations 

SCF calculahons were performed for a H atom ap- 
proachmg a H, molecule with fiied bond length (re = 
1.4 ~~ *) as a functron of R and 0 We consrdered values 
of R between 1 6 a0 and 9.0 c10 wth 0 = 0” (C,, sym- 
metry) and 90” (C2, symmetry). A few SCF calcula- 
tions were also performed for 6 = 30 5556O, 54.7356” 
and 70.1243” (all C, symmetry) to allow the Importance, 
at small R, of the I > 2 terms m the Legendre expan- 
sion (1) to be mvestrgnted and, as a result, a more reliable 
esrunate of Vo and Vl m Uns reson. AU calculations em- 
ployed the (4s3pld) gaussran basrs set recommended 
by Sregbahn and Ltu [4]. Although the Siegbahn- 

Ltu basis set may not contatn sufficiently diffuse func- 
tions to describe the long-range drspersron forces III a 
CI calculatron, we b&eve that rt is sufficrent to obtam 
a potenhal of near Hartree-Fock quakty. The results 
obtamed are grven m table 1, and from these we have 
estunated the harmonrc components of the H-H, inter- 
action potentral gtven 111 table 2. Basis-set superposttion 

’ 1 bohr (U(J) = 1 au of bond length = 5 29177 X 16” m, 1 
hartree (Eh) = 1 au of energy = 4.3598 aJ 
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Table 1 

Calculated SCF and SCT CI cnergles of H(R,O) + Hz@ = 14 UO), m atomx unrts, for the Slegbahn-Llu [41 basts set 

R (a01 SCF 

e = o” 

SCF Cl 
-- 

0 = 30 5556O e = 54 7356O e = 70.1243O e = 9o” e = o” 0 = 9o” 
- 

16 -1436907 - 1495332 -1 528953 -1 529647 -1 525671 

20 -1 556533 -1 564464 -1 567019 --I 565620 -1 564402 -1 6 15087 -1 617779 

a 2.5 -1 579838 -1 581624 
as -1 593117 
2.75 -1 602998 
30 -1 610832 
3s -1621608 
40 -1 627596 
4s -1630692 
50 -1 632208 
55 -1 632921 
60 -1 633245 
65 -1.633388 
70 -1 633450 
80 -1 633487 
90 -1 633493 
m -1 633494 

-1594159 -1 594882 -1 594992 -1 595002 
-1 605286 

-1 611538 -1 612454 -1 612871 -1 613079 
-1 623173 

- 1 62784 1 -1 6787_09 -1 618396 - 1628492 
-I 631152 
-1 632430 
-1633022 
-1 633290 
-1 633407 
-1 633458 
-1 633488 
-1 633493 

-1 633494 -1 633494 -1633494 -1 633491 

-1650016 - 1 644034 

-1 660317 -1 658213 

-1 669729 -1 669818 

-1 672648 -1 672667 
-1 673062 -1 673047 
- 1 673221 -1 6731?5 
-1 673270 -1 673247 
-1 673278 -1.673261 
-1 673267 -1 673258 
-1 673255 -1 673251 
-1 673241 -1.673241 

Table 2 
Harmomc components, m kcal mol-’ , of the H-H? (r = 1 4 no) SCF and SCF Cl lnteractlon potcntxxls 

R (~0) SCF scr Cl 

vo 3) r’, b) v, a) v2 b) vj b) if6 b, rro 3) I’, C) rr, a) v2 c) 

16 86 23 72 95 37 13 24 95 21 73 3 692 6160 2648 

20 45 00 4287 3 292 1 209 3.470 0.740 35 36 3167 1 126 -0.922 

2 25 32 92 0 748 
25 24 55 24 34 0 788 0 59s 0 335 0 0630 17 08 16 32 -2 502 -2 597 

2 75 18.18 0 957 

30 13 28 13 23 0 940 0 898 0.08 11 0 0100 8 990 8 699 -0 880 -0911 

35 6 804 0 655 4 477 0.170 
40 3 326 3 320 0 355 0 370 0 0102 0 0001 Z-167 2 100 0 0371 -0.041 

45 1 566 0 193 0 838 -0 044 

50 0 714 0 0926 0 364 0 266 0 0079 -0 OOG 

55 0 317 0 0424 0 119 -0 0063 

6.0 0.138 0.0187 0 0234 -0 0106 

65 0 0587 0 0080 -0 0085 -0 0098 
7.0 0.0246 0 0033 -0 0160 -0 0074 

80 0 0041 0 0005 -0 0125 -0.0036 

90 0 0006 0 0001 -0.0071 -0 0017 

a) Values obtained from the energies of table 1 for e = O” and 90° nssuxmng a two-term Legendre eupanslon (1). 
‘) Values obtamed from a least-squares tit to the data of table 1 for e = O”, 30 56O, 54.74’, 70.12° and 90° usmg a four-term 

Legendre expansion (I). 

‘) Ref. 151 , values obtamed from the complete leastsquares potenual surface by mtesation 
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118 1 SphencAI~ .tvcrJped ki-112 (r = 1 4~2~) rcpulswe potentrnk first-order perturbatron tbcor) results n ret [ 151. a ret [ 161, 
SCF c.kxlattom + ret [91 o d11r \\orh nlod0icd Born-Xleqer analytic potentials - - - ref [ 131. - tlllS \t ark 

errorswereneglrgible iO-~~~and7Xt0-6FI,atR=65 
a0 and R = 2 5~ respectixelf Our SCF results for V. can 

be well fitted by A mod&ed Born-Meyer potent& (6) 
wtthA=403 43kcA moP1.bG=O 97919ao’and bl = 
0 05775ag2, root-mean-square de\mrton 5s 0 31 kcal 

mot-l and ryp~cal errors are =3% They agree surpn- 
SU& welt wtth the Torelio-Dondi emptrrcai Hartree- 
Fock curve tn the range 3.0 <R G 5 0 no. and he con- 

srderably lower n-r energy than those of Norbeck et al 
[8.9] (see fig. 1). 

Comparison of the hvo- dnd four-term Legendre ek- 
panstons suggests that the two-term truncatron IS vahd 
except m the strongly repulsive regron of the potential 
(R < 2 5 an) Our esttmate of the leadmg anisotropic 
term I/:! shows a nlinlrnurn at R RS 2 5 Q~, but strll re- 
mams posrtrve for ah R Most prevtous estimates of Vz 
have shown a mmunum m thrs region but have Found 
Y2 to be negative there (see fig. 8 of ref. [6])- 

3. Interpolating VO 

Havmg obtained a near Wartree-Fock curve For Y0 

I54 

we used the umversal potentral(3)-(5) of Ahlrlchs et 
al [ 141 to Include correlatton effects However, &us 
approach grves poor agreement with the sphertcally 
averaged potentials from the analytIca! fits to the SL 
data [5,6] at small R, even when fl IS treated as an ad. 
JustabLe parameter. 

A better approach IS to tnterpolate between the CI 
data obtamed at small R and the dlsperslon expansion 
vahd at large R by choosmg a suitable dampmg func- 
tlon m (3). A plot of the function f(R), 

f(R)=Ln [L - 
/= qff-m - f 0 

C&3” t CsR-’ t C,,R 
_1,, 1 R-“3 (7) 

where I/t-rF and Yp are our SCF results and the fitted 
CL data of Truhlar and Horowitz [S] respectrvely, 
agamst R2 1s nearly bnear m the range 1.6 <R < 4.0 
a0 as shown m the msert III fig. 2. All SCF energies 
have been taken from column b of tabk 2 except that 
for R = 3 5 no whrch was from column a. Values for 
C6, C, and C,, are those of Meyer’: 8.813, 163 87 and 

’ W hieycr, quoted E-I ref. [ 131 
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I-IS 2 Sphervzally averaged H-H, (r = 1 4 go) dlspersron damprng factorsD(R) = (VW - I’)&$?* -i- C@-’ -+ C&2-‘o) - - - 
ref [131,--- this ~orh. rq (8), 0 calculated aiues from tie SCF energxes of the present =orb and the Ci dara of ref [S] Shoan 
m the insert ss the approumate llnenr dependence of the calculated pomts when plotted as Inf I - D(R)f /R2 versus R” 

4033 2 au respectively. Thus suggests that a darnpmg 
function of the form 

D(R) = 1 - exp[--R2(dl f d,R’)I (8) 

ml&t provide a simple means to interpolate for R > 

2 no between long- and short-range potentrals. Tlus 
function has the advantage that rt IS analytic (contin- 
uous m all derlvatlves) for au R and thus It allows short- 
and long-range potentials to merge smoothly_ 

The Linear constants dI and ~2, were determmed 
from a least-squares Et to points& the repon I A < 
R G 4 0 a0 using the relationstip 

f(R)=ln[l -D(R)]/RY (9) 

All pomts carried an equal welghtmg. Tlus fit gave 
d, = -0 00362%~~~ and d, =O.O012572a$,and was 
essentrally ~d~tingu,~ab~~frorn one with the pomt 
R = 45 a0 ~cIuded 

We cannot expect the dampmg function (8) to be 
vahd at small R, both because it is negative, although 

small in absolute value, for R < 1.7 a0 and because 

FIN 3 SpherIcally averaged H-H2 (r = 14 a~) potenbals ah 
uutlo CI dculahons + ref. [51,0 this work, semi-empmcxl 
(empulcal) funcnons - - - ref [lo], - . - . - ref. 1131. 
L this work, eqs (3), (6) and (8) 1 2 3 8 
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Tabte 3 
Compnnson between the XIII der Waots ~cii parnmetersg~ven by the H-Hz tsotroptc potcnttti of this %~oork and those of recent 
mofccul~ beam pOtCntlJk, scparatian of zcrouncrg) a sepamtron of mmtmumcnergy R,, and well depth B 

Ref Xlodel a (no) R, (ao) E (heal mol-t) 
- --__- 

1101 BkISV 3, 6 71 0 054 
IIll LJ(I?-6) b ‘) 5 g”: 6 65 0 046 
1111 cy1(16 8,6t b,d) 5 93 6 56 0 060 
1121 e\p(l3.6) d, 5 81 6 65 0 041 
$121 elp(14.6) d, 5 63 6 33 0 055 
[I31 MBUD e) 5 66 6 56 0 042 
rh IS U orh XID\iD ‘-1 5 73 6 58 0 049 

- -- 

a1 Three-region Born-\lc)er-sl,l~rle-~~:n der W.t.A (-C,Rw6 
b) For R G-G I’fRf IS tltc potsnttnk ot ref i: IO] 

- C@s8) potenrwl 

‘) Lennard-Jones (6-12) potentul I (R) = c[fR /R)” - 2(R,,/R)6] 
d, XIorWied Buchm~lnm (6-3~) potential, I-(R?‘= [~/cl - G/a)1 -:(6b~~~p[~l - R/R,,)] - fR,,/fQ6} 
‘) Vodlficd Born-Meker dispcruon potentul tills worh cys (j)-(6) 
t’ XIodGed Born--hleycr dlspcrston potcnual this ,\oorh cqs (3) (6) and (5) 

there IS a dlscontlnulty m the ab mltm surface at R = 
f 
SF, = 0.7 a0 for colhnear geometrtes. Yet m rh~s region 
V0 should be extremely repulsrve. rlsmg faster than e\- 
ponentlal. and ts thus of no great concern for most 
practical purposes 

Fig. 3 shows the final sphencai potential V,, given 
m analytz form by eqs (3), (6) and (8) Our curve 
devrates by no more than 9% from the Truhlar-Horo- 
wit2 least-squares surface ut the range 1.7 <R C 4.0 
a0 where their if0 IS expected to be most EICCUKII~ 
Table 3 compares the parameters of the van der WadIs 
weil of the present potent131 wrth previous estimates 
from molecular beam data Our results suggest a well 
depth E for V. intermedlate between that of Gengen- 
bnch et al. [IO] and Torello and Dondl [ 131 and are 
u1 approximate agreement with the latter authors as 
far as cr and R,, are concerned 

4. SCF CI ulcufations 

SCF CI calculations were performed III the region 
2 0 <R G 9.0 no for 13 = 0” and 90” AU smgle and 
double excitations from the ground-state SCF configu- 
ration which were ‘A, ln C1, symmetry were con- 
sidered, g~vmg 1694 and 1946 configurations for Czv 
and C Eply geometnes, respectively. No conftgurntlon, 
besides the ground state, had a coefficient greater than 
0.05 m any calculation and thus further root functions 

were not deemed appropriate. However, one cannot etl- 
pect these calcuiattons to be as accurate as the complete 
CI of Stegbahn and LIU [3,4] m that we Ignore triple 
evxtotrons. indeed, thus approach gives an energy for 
the D -fl zwmetv W 1 = RI! = $R3 = 1.75 ao) whtch 
differs by 4.77 X IO-3 E,. 

Table 1 gives our SCF CI results, and table 2 grves 
if0 and V., estunated using a two-term Legcndre es- 
pansIon_ I&r agreement IS found at small R wrth V. 
and V, obtained from the TH [S] &face. 

Wrth our hmlted basis and CI we only obtam, at R 
= 6 5 ao, about half the dispersion energy predicted by 
the empu!caI multipole expansion (2) We also find that 
V2 changes sign at about R = 5.5 no in qua~tative agree- 
ment w-~th previous semi-empirrcal estimates [6] , but 
that the van der Waals mmunum 1s deepest at colhnear 
geometries However we note the relatively large values 
of V, UI this regon which may be an m&catlon that 
othe; values of 8 have to be consxdered m order to ob- 
tam V, accurately 

5. Conclusions 

We have shown that by usmg near Hartree-Fock 
results and a damping function of snnple form for &s- 
persion (correlatson) effects we have interpolated be- 
tween the areas well described by the muitzpole expan- 
sion and accurate ab initio data. T&IS anaIytic functron 
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@Yes characterrstzcs of the tsotroplc potential 111 agree- 

ment wth data from molecuIar beam experiments and 
lends Itself easily to dynamical studies. It has also been 
shown that the universal dampmg factor of the potential 
of Ahlriehs et al. [14] cannot account for the known 
ab mrtio data on H-H, and IS perhaps responstble for 
the disagreement, at R > 5.0 a@, behveen our Hartree- 

Fock curve and that ehpertmentally determrned by 
Toreilo and Dondl [13] _ 

Investigation ot the leadmg term rn the anisotroplc 
potential at the SCF level suggests that a two-term trun- 
cation of the Legendre expansion IS vahd except at 
small R, R < 2 5 ao_ Thus, one may expect that a rea- 
sonably accurate estunnte of Vz can also be obtamed 
from the 0 = 0” and 90” mteraction potent& m a way 
smdar to rhat we used to get VO. for such an approach 
to the He-H, and M--H7 systems, see ref 1171 How- 

ever. one requzes for thzskcurate estimates of the 
amsotropies of the C6. C, and Cl0 coefficients 

Llmlted calculattons at the SCF CI level suggest that 
there s stdl work to be done on the anisotroplc poten- 
t1a1 at large I?. 
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